
The Belcher’s residential development
provides 2,214 units in six 44- to 48-
storey towers at a prime Western

District redevelopment site. Typical three- to
four-bedroom apartments in the upmarket
project range between 850 sq ft and 1,800
sq ft while luxury penthouses at the uppermost
two levels of each tower feature 3,400 sq ft
of floor space each. Located at a vantage
point for outlooks towards the Lamma Channel
and Pokfulam Country Park, the towers are
planned so that bedrooms in the cruciform
blocks are rotated towards the views.

The Belcher’s
Pokfulam Road
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The 12-storey podium structure
accommodates a comprehensive range of
residents’ facilities. In addition to car parking,
features include a 25 m indoor swimming
pool, a 50 m outdoor swimming pool, a
Jacuzzi, a gymnasium, extensive children’s
play and learning areas, tennis courts, sauna
and steam rooms, a squash court, a multi-
purpose hall and rest areas.

The podium also houses The Westwood, a
five-storey 20,438 sq m shopping centre
fronting Belcher’s Street. The mall features a
carpark, drop-off area, a park and an arena
for activities and shows in addition to its
retail facilities. Access to the mall includes a
covered escalator leading to Pokfulam Road.
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shopping mall
lower ground floor plan



Shun Tak Holdings, Sun Hung Kai Properties,
New World Development and Liu Chong Hing Investment
developers

Simon Kwan & Associates Ltd
architect

Steve Leung Designers Ltd
interior designer

Belt Collins Hong Kong Ltd
landscape architect

Chun Fai-Hip Hing JV Ltd
main contractor

April 2001
phase I completion date

Bathrooms
Bath tubs — Roca
Toilets — Bellavista
Handbasins — Roca
Faucets, bath mixers, shower mixers — Grohe
Gas water heaters — Rinnai
Exhaust fans — Xpelair

Kitchens
Cabinets — Schmidt
Countertops — Surell
Single lever sink mixers — Grohe
Water heaters — Zanker
Gas cookers — Silverline
Refrigerators — National
Exhaust hoods, washer/dryers, microwave ovens — Teka

11st to 59th floor plan,
Tower 1




